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The Honorable William S. (Bill) Cohen 
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Dear Senator Cohen: 

Since 1989, the Health Care Financing Administration (HCFA) has 
attempted to reduce administrative costs by urging Medicare contractors 
to share claims processing system software or both hardware and 
software with other contractors. When converting to another system’s 
software, some contractors experienced disruptions resulting in claims 
backlogs and erroneous and untimely payments to physicians and 
hospitals. 

In October 1991, one Medicare contractor, Blue Cross and Blue Shield of 
Maryland, began using claims processing software developed and 
maintained by another contractor. For more than a year following the 
system conversion, Medicare payments to Maryland physicians were 
frequently late and often contained errors. You asked us to examine the 
claims processing and payment problems associated with this system 
conversion and how the Maryland contractor’s conversion compared with 
others. To do so we interviewed representatives of HCFA, the Maryland 
contractor, and various physician organizations in Maryland. We also 
analyzed contractor performance and budget data and surveyed other 
contractors using shared systems. Our work was performed between 
November 1992 and March 1994 in accordance with generally accepted 
government auditing standards. 

Background HCFA contracts with 79 health insurance companies to process and pay 
about 700 million Medicare claims annually and provide other program 
services. HCFA paid these contractors about $1.7 billion in 1992 to 
administer the program’s approximately $130 billion in outlays. In an effort 
to reduce administrative costs, HCFA has urged contractors to share their 
automated systems.’ Contractors may share (1) system maintenance by 
keeping separate computer operations but using the same claims 

‘HCFA implemented the shared systems policy in January 1989 and estimated that net savings from the 
initiative would total $88.6 million for fkal years 1989 to 1992. In January 1994, HCFA informed us 
that actual savings through fiscal 1993 were approximateIy $59.2 million. The number of automated 
systems used by Medicare contractors decreased from 58 in 1989 to 14 in 1993. 
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processing software (one contractor, the system maintainer, is responsible 
for changing and updating the software) or (2) processing by consolidating 
computer operations-both hardware and software-into a single system. 
HCFA reviews contractor proposals to enter sharing arrangements and 
monitors contractors’ system conversions to help m inim ize program  
disruptions. 

Results in Brief 

To comply with HCFA'S shared system policy, Blue Cross and Blue Shield of 
Maryland selected a shared maintenance arrangement with General 
American, a M issouri Medicare contractor, for processing the Maryland 
contractor’s 6.1 m illion part B  claims (these are claims for physician 
services and various diagnostic tests). Maryland paid program  benefits of 
$419 m illion at a cost of $18.2 m illion in fLscallQQ1, the year preceding its 
system conversion. Over 11,000 health care providers and about 600,000 
Medicare beneficiaries were affected by Maryland’s switch in claims 
processing systems. 

Claims processing problem  surfaced shortly after the Maryland 
contractor converted to the General American system. Maryland doctors 
complained that their Medicare reimbursements were late, inaccurate, or 
not received at all, At that time, the Maryland contractor attributed the 
problems to anticipated short-term  difficulties associated with conversion 
to the new claims processing system. But these problems proved to be 
more serious, persisting for more than a year before the carrier’s 
performance generally improved. 

Poor management by Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Maryland and poor 
decisionmaking by HCFA contributed to the contractor’s costly and 
turbulent shared system conversion. In particular, HCFA and the Maryland 
contractor allowed insufficient time for planning the effort and scheduled 
the conversion to take place during a period of Medicare program  changes 
requiring major computer system modifications. 

The consequences of the inadequately planned and untimely conversion 
were serious disruptions in Medicare claims processing and payment to 
thousands of physicians and a dramatic rise in erroneous payments-both 
of which resulted in unanticipated costs exceeding $6 m illion. The 
contractor had to pay interest to providers receiving late payments, It also 
paid claims that should have been paid by other insurers, In addition, a 
decrease in savings from  co&avoidance efforts over the la-month period 
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following conversion suggests that the contractor’s controls over 
payments were disrupted. 

Among the most problematic of all Medicare shared system conversions, 
the Maryland contractor’s conversion provides lessons for the future, 
especially in view of HCFA'S plan to convert the 14 systems that contractors 
currently use to a single automated claims processing system. Poor 
planning, coupled with inadequate system testing, was instrumental in the 
new system’s automated controls failing to facilitate prompt and accurate 
payments. In a previous report on automated system conversions, we 
disclosed similar lindings involving disruptions in provider 
reimbursements and the breakdown of computerized controls over 
payments.* In the case of Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Maryland, the 
contractor has not realized any of the anticipated annual savings of over 
$600,000 in administrative costs. HCFA'S experience at Maryland 
underscores the need to assure that planning and testing time for major 
system changes are adequate and not inappropriately compromised by 
HCFA'S desire to achieve administrative savings. 

Poor Management and HCFA and the Maryland contractor agreed to a .&month time frame for 

Decisionmaking 
Underm ined 
Conversion Efforts 

implementing a new database structure, training staff, and educating the 
physician c~mmunity.~ This allotted time proved insufficient for several 
reasons. The General American system had been used solely by the 
Missouri contractor and neither the Maryland nor Missouri contractors 
had experience in a shared system arrangement. 

Moreover, the period immediately following the scheduled conversion was 
particularly hectic because of major changes made to the Medicare 
program requiring additions, updates, and revisions to contractors’ 
automated systems. For example, between October 1, 1991, and April 1, 
1992, HCFA requirements included that all contractors’ automated systems 
reflect the implementation of (1) a new provider identification system for 
physicians, (2) a substantially revised billing form for part B  providers, 
(3) a new fee schedule for reimbursing physicians, and (4) changes to the 

2Medicare: Shared Systems Policy Inadequately Planned and Implemented (GAOiIhREX-9241, Mar. 18, 
1992). 

9n commenting on a draft of this report, Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Maryland officials stated that 
the original proposal allowed 9 months for the conversion. 
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common working file.4 These major program changes complicated 
Maryland’s efforts to deal with the conversion problems and added greatly 
to its time constraints for implementing the new system. 

Both HCFA'S approval and the Maryland contractor’s decision to implement 
the General American system in the 5-month time frame were heavily 
influenced by budgeting considerations. On May 3,1991, when approving 
the Maryland contractor’s proposal to share the General American system, 
HCFA informed the contractor that implementation had to be completed no 
later than September 30,1991, HCFA considered it necessary to impose this 
deadline to permit full conversion funding from monies already available 
in the fiscal year 1991 budget and, thereby, avoid requesting additional 
funding for the conversion in I-WA’s fiscal year 1992 appropriation. 
&Tying the conversion into fLscal year 1992 &JO would have required 
paying the contractor additional sums to implement the Medicare-wide 
changes scheduled for the first half of fiscal year 1992. In other words, 
HCFA would be funding changes to software that the contractor would 
shortly be abandoning. 

Furthermore, the Maryland contractor made a commitment to install the 
General American system in fiscal year 1991 to help reduce its operating 
costs, following the announcement that the President’s fiscal year 1992 
budget proposal called for a reduction in funding levels for all Medicare 
contractors. The Maryland contractor’s determination to enter a shared 
system arrangement was also influenced by HCFA’S announcement in April 
1990 that the agency would reduce the budgets of any contractors-like 
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Maryland and General American, for 
example-that were not part of or committed to enter a shared system 
arrangement by the end of fiscal year 1990.s HCFA further announced that 
special funding for contractor-initiated projects would only be available to 
shared system contractors. 

Although the deadline was met for installing the General American system 
on October 1,1991, neither the Maryland nor the Missouri contractor had 
su.fPicient time to test the new system and correct claims payment 
problems, The Maryland contractor documented completing all of the 

ma common worldng flls (CWF) Is a mystem that merges information from part A [claims for hoepltal 
sarvic~o md cum provided by akilled nureing facilkler, hoaplcen, and home health agencies) and part B 
ryotema for an en&e region into a central database. CWF provides contractors with acceua to 
sliglblU@ and entitlement data 

8Mom recently, in January 1994, HCFA awarded a contract ta design and develop a uniform, 
government owned clalrrm proceaalng ryntem that combinel, MedIcare parts A and B. We recently 
Iaeued a report dlecuasing HCFA’s plans for the new “Medicare Tranaactton System.” See MedIcare: 
New Clalma Proce&ng Symtam Benefits and AcqUitIon Riska (GAO/HEH99&31, Jan. 261884). 
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steps necessary to prepare for the system conversion, including testing, 
but contractor officials acknowledged that preparation should have been 
more thorough. For example, the contractor used mock data instead of 
actual claims during the testing period and did not check electronic media 
claims through alI the processing phases. As a result, certain problems 
with the General American system’s processing of the Maryland 
contractor’s claims were not detected until the system was placed in fulI 
production. Contractor officials stated that testing could have been more 
effective if more time had been available before the system’s 
implementation. 

Training was also lim ited during the implementation period. Although the 
contractor reported to HCFA that staff were provided training for using the 
General American system before the October 1 transition date, HCFA later 
found that no formaI training was provided at that time to system 
operations and progr amming staff. In fact, in-depth training for the 
General American system was not provided until about 6 months after 
implementation, and several problems with operating the system were 
directly related to the staff’s lack of fam iharity with the system. 

Conversion Problems The Maryland contractor’s performance in administering the Medicare 

Disrupted Claims 
program  declined significantIy after the system conversion. In the span of 
a year (1991-92), HCFA'S composite rating of the Maryland contractor’s 

Payment and claims processing and payment performance (on a loo-percent scale) 

Safeguard Controls dropped from  among the best scores (95 percent) to the worst 
(65 percent) in the program . Conversion-related problems resulted in the 
contractor exceeding its Medicare budget and in losses of Medicare funds. 

HcFA uses several performance measures to rate contractors’ effectiveness 
and efficiency in processing and paying Medicare claims. Table 1 shows, 
for selected measures, the decline in the Maryland contractor’s 
performance after conversion. In fiscal year 1992, the contractor made 
timely payments on only 72 percent of claims for participating 
physicians-23 points below the standard. At the same time, the volume of 
backlogged claims reached over 200,000, almost twice the contractor’s 
normal pending claims inventory. According to contractor officials, the 
contractor spent $3 m illion more than its Medicare budget for overtime 
and subcontracting to handle the claims backlog. (The contractor hired 
two other Medicare contractors and an independent contractor to process 

I 
I 

E 
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its claims, shifted its own staff from  other areas, including claims review, 
to process claims, and required staff to do extensive overtime.)6 

Tabfe 1: Maryland’s Performance 
Before and After October I, 1991, 
Converslon to a Shared System . 

Indicators 
Psrformance rating 

FY 1991 PY 1992 
(before (after 
10/I/91) 10/l/91) 

95% 65% 

Percent 
difference 

-31,6 
Clean claims* 
processed 
Pending claimsb 

Claims requiring 
interest oavment 

5105,611 6,587,182 29.0 
90,046 244,006 171.0 

72,289 1,258,507 1,640.g 
I I 

Interest paid 
Timeliness (Par)c 

$19,928 $478,023 2,298.e 
97.2% 71.5% -26.4 

Timeliness 
fNonDarld 99.4% 77.1% -22.4 
Qaims that do not requtre Investigation or development outside of the Medicare contractor’s 
operation before payment. 

bClalms received but not processed by the contractor. The number reflects the balance at the 
end of the fiscal year. 

OPartlclpatlng physicians; 1991-92 standard: 95 percent of clean claims must be pald in t7 days. 

dNonpartlclpatlng physlclans; 3991.92 standard: 95 percent of clean claims must be paid In 24 
days. 

As the volume of payment delays mounted, so did adverse consequences, 
such as the rise in interest payment penalties. In fiscal year 1992, the 
contractor paid physicians nearly $600,000 in interest to compensate for 
late payments on over 1 m illion claims. 

In addition, the contractor had difficulties handling the unusually large 
number of telephone inquiries from  providers and beneficiaries who 
questioned Inaccurate payments, nonreceipt of payments, and errors in 
billing notlcea explaining Medicare benefits. Contractors must provide 
responsive telephone service that allows providers and beneficiaries to 
receive timely information regarding claims payment and account 
accuracy. Telephone inquiries are also important to the program  because 
they sometimes result in leads for fkaud and abuse investigations. 

OHCFA declined to reimburse the contractor for the entire $3 m illion, asserting that the wemn 
resulted from the contractor’s mismanagement of the system conversion, 
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Finally, the contractor’s m ishandling of computerized controls during the 
system conversion period resulted in additional losses. The biggest 
measurable loss occurred when the contractor bypassed the new system’s 
automated controls that flag claims that should be paid by the 
beneficiaries’ other insurers. These controls and the review of claims that 
they trigger are known collectively as the Medicare Secondary Payer (MSP) 
program . The Maryland contractor overpaid almost $3 m illion in claims as 
a result of improperly handling General American system’s computerized 
MSP edits. At the end of the contractor’s collection efforts in March 1993, 
about $1.6 m illion of the $3 m illion in m istaken payments remained 
uncollected. The contractor was also unable to meet its $12.6 m illion MSP 
savings goal for fmcal year 1992, achieving only 48 percent of this goal 
(about $6 m illion). 

The Maryland contractor also experienced significant declines in its 
reported savings from  reviewing claims, but the extent to which system 
conversion problems were responsible remains unclear. ln fiscal year 
1991, for example, the contractor reported saving $51 m illion in its reviews 
of claims to determ ine whether services billed to Medicare were necessary 
and constituted an appropriate level of care. ln 1992 the savings figure 
dropped to $24 m illion. However, the concurrence of major program  and 
operational changes with conversion to a shared system makes it difficult 
to determ ine the exclusive role of the shared system conversion in the 
decline of savings. New coding of medical procedures made certain 
computer controls obsolete, layoffs and temporary reassignments of staff 
cut into claims review efforts, and HCFA issued new requirements reducing 
the proportion of the claims work load contractors must review.7 

Compared with other contractors’ system conversions, the Maryland 
contractor’s was one of the worst since HCFA implemented its shared 
systems policy. We found that contractors identified by HCFA as having 
more successful conversions tended to resume normal operations within 2 
to 6 months and completed their system conversions within their budgets. 
These contractors generally selected systems that were already shared by 
others. 

Over the past year, the Maryland contractor has implemented several 
corrective measures, including modifications to automated processing 
controls, the addition of staff to handle provider and beneficiary inquiries, 
and changes in senior management. Its performance ratings have 

%  a separate letter (GAO/HEHS9493R, Feb. 28,1994) we asked the HCFA administrator to determine 
whether the contractor’s reported savings numbers axe accurate and, if so, what accounts for the dmp 
in savings. 
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improved in most areas previously rated as deficient. For example, key 
performance measures, such as the number of pending claims and 
payment timeliness, have returned to the levels achieved before the 
conversion. Moreover, between 1992 and 1993, the Maryland contractor 
increased its overall performance rating from 66 percent to 91 percent. 
Despite this considerable improvement in its 1993 performance rating, the 
Maryland contractor failed several activities during the year-including 
timely installing of fee schedules and accurately responding to 
correspondence-and ranked 40th of 43 Medicare part I3 contractors8 
Additionally, although HCFA and the Maryland contractor had anticipated 
system operating costs would be reduced by about $600,060 annually from 
this system conversion, in October 1993, the contractor reported no 
material savings were achieved. 

Experience of 
Maryland Contractor 

consolidate the claims processing function and standardize claims 
processing automation. Under a recent effort, HCFA plans to acquire a new 

Provides Lessons for 
Future Conversions 

system that will consolidate the claims processing done by the 14 systems 
that contractors now share into a single automated system. HCFA expects 
to improve not only claims processing efficiency programwide but also the 
effectiveness of other Medicare operations, including the availability and 
use of data for program management purposes The implementation of this 
system will entail the largest system conversion that HCFA has ever 
undertaken. The Maryland contractor’s conversion experience, one of the 
program’s most problematic, underscores the need for HCFA to adequately 
plan and test each system conversion phase. 

In a 1992 report on the shared system initiative, we recommended that 
HCFA provide continual direction of conversion activities to minimize 
disruptionQ In addition, while supporting the use of current technology to 
improve claims processing efficiency, we cautioned that HCFA’S focus on 
administrative savings with inadequate consideration for other 
effects--such as the effect on program safeguards-could result in 
wasting millions of Medicare dollars. The Maryland contractor’s 
conversion shows the pitfall of HCFA’S haste to save administrative dollars. 
With thorough planning and testing, HCFA and its contractors can minimize 
the adverse effects of system conversion problems, 

aA performance rate of 100 percent In 1W3 Indicated that a contractor met HCFA’e b&c requiremente 
to admlnlrter the Medicare pro~pam. 

oMedicare: Shared Syeteme Policy Inadequately Planned and Implemented (GAOilMTEC82-41, Mar. 18, 
1332), 
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Comments and Our 
Evaluation to learning from past mistakes and applying this knowledge to future 

initiatives. The agency emphasized, for example, that it has planned to do 
extensive testing and validation before implementing Medicare’s proposed 
new claims processing system. 

WCFA expressed concern that we did not present a balanced picture of the 
underlying causes for the Maryland contractor’s problems implementing 
its new claims processing system. Specifically, HCFA believed that we 
tended to understate the contractor’s role in causing the problems. While 
we included some additional information to better characterize the 
contractor’s role, we believe that we have not overstated HCFA'S 
responsibility to ensure that the contractor performed adequately. We 
agree, however, with HCFA'S observation that despite the Maryland 
contractor’s general improvement in performance since the transition 
period, the contra&or’s current performance in some areas remains 
unacceptable+ We revised the text of this report to more fully reflect the 
contractor’s current performance. 

HCFA also believes that our draft report did not adequately (1) compare the 
Maryland contractor’s transition with similar efforts of other contractors 
and (2) discuss recent transition successes. Our analyses of other 
contractors’ transition period performances indicate that the Maryland 
contractor’s effort was among the most problematic and this is what we 
reported. We also cite a prior GAO study involving several contractor 
system transitions (GAO/r&n-EC-9241, Mar. 18, 1992) that found problems 
similar to those experienced by the Maryland contractor. Though not of 
the magnitude of the Maryland contractor’s problems, the study identified 
disruptions in provider reimbursements and breakdowns in computerized 
controls over payment. We added results of a survey we administered to 
contractors that HCFA identified as having successful transitions. It should 
be noted, however, that we did not verify the responses we received. 

In commenting on the draft, Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Maryland cited 
its improved performance ratings since the system conversion. Moreover, 
the contractor agreed that improved phning and testing are needed in 
future transitions. (HCFA'S and Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Maryland’s 
written comments appear in apps. I and II.) 
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We are sending copies of this report to the Secretary of Health and Human 
Services, the Administrator of HCFA, offkials of Blue Cross and Blue Shield 
of Maryland, and interested congressional con-u&tees. We will also make 
copies available to others on request. Please call me on (202) 512-7119 if 
you or your staff have any questions about this report. The major 
contributors to this report are listed in appendix III. 

Sincerely yours, 

Leslie G. Aronovitz 
Associate Director, 
Health Flnancing and Policy Issues 

PloeUJ GAMIEHS-94-84 ClatmaProblemrinMt~$arylend 
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Appendix I 

Comments From the Health Care Financing 
Administration 

Y 

DEPARTMENTOFHEALTHaHUMANSEHVlCES 
.I_ _____., .._. ------. .-- __ -. --". 

ARI llssd 

TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

Sarah Jaggar, Director 
Health Financing and Policy Issues, GAO 

Administrator 
Health Care Financing Administration 

General Accounting Office (GAO) Draft Report, 
Medicare: Shared System Conversion Led to Disruptions 
in Processing Maryland Claims* -- INFORMATION 

We have reviewed the GAO draft report which discusses problems a 
Medicare contractor, Maryland Blue Shield (MLES), experienced in 
converting to a shared Part B claims processing system. 

The Health Care Financing Administration (HCFA) is committed to 
learning from past mistakes as well ss successes, and to applying 
this knowledge to future initiatives. However t we are concerned 
that this report does not mention other contractor convereions, 
nor does it develop a comparison of WDBS' conversion to that of 
other contractors, as the cover letter from Senator Cohen 
reguests. 

GAO is correct in stating that the WDBS transition will serve as 
a laaeon learned by HCFA as it prepares to implement the Medicare 
Transaction System (FITS). We do not dispute the fact that there 
were problems concerning MDBS. However, HCFA has had many 
successful contractor replacement and systems transitions both 
before and after the WDBS transition. Over the past 10 years, 
HCFA has handled at least 20 Medicare contractor replacements, 
5 contractor mergers, and over 80 contractor software systems 
changes, facilities management arrangements, and shared 
processing installations. The overwhelming majority of these 
transitions have been accomplished on schedule and without major 
systems or processing problems. Attachment 1 lists just a few 
examples of these transitions. Our successful track record is 
evidence that HCFA and the contractor community can successfully 
plan and carry out a transition without disruption to the 
Medicare program or the beneficiary and provider community. 

Conversion to the I4TS is indeed a major challenge for HCFA, and 
we are aware of the need for gualitative testing and validation 
of the software. Our plans call for an extensive series of tests 
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Comment.5 From the Health Care Financing 
Administration 

Page 2 - Sarah Jaggar 

to include actual claime received, end we plan to'includo lMny 
ueere in the tenting and validation, including providera and 
bmneficiariee. Pleaeo be aeeured that HCFA will not oonvert to 
the MTS until it 18 fully teeted and validated. 

We would note eleo thet HCFA had neervatione about ?4DBB entering 
into a l hared eyetame arrangement with Ganeral Amrlaan becaueo, 
am GAQ points out, both oontrsctore had no experience with e 
ehered l yeteme errangement. However, HDBS aeeured HCFA that bID88 
and General hmorican oould euocee8Iully carry out the convereion 
without problme. 

In addition, Gmeral Ammricmn ham a proprietary eyetern (i.m., it 
ie not awnad by the G6vemment). HDBB ohoee General Amerioanme 
l yefem~ KCFA did not uhooee the l yetela for HDBB. Hrny of the 
problame MD88 l noounterad could havr been avoidad had thcry 
eel~uted a eyetam that wae more aompatibla wllth thair claiae 
proceesing operation, and 8 maintainer that had l xpmrianoa 
inetalling a l yetem at other miter. 

HCFA ie committed to mewing that pament rafrguard eativFtie8 
ara themeelvee mafquardad during traneitionr, Part snd 
continued prrformenoe probleme on the pert of HDBS, am outlin8d 
in attachmmt 2, fully demonetrate that the traneition warn not 
the l oh cau8e for tha problem outlined in the report. 

Thank you for giving u8 the opportunity to review and comment on 
thie report. Ghould you have any queetione or require any 
additional information, kindly contact Ron Niller oi the 
Executive Secretariat et (410) 966-5337, 

Attachment8 

3 

y 
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CommenteFromtheHealthCareFinancing 
Administration 

Attachment 1 

Buooeeeful Treneitione 
. On January 1, 1994, HCFA successfully transferred the State 

of Washington Medicare Part B workload from King County 
Medical Blue Shield to Aetna Life Insurance Company. 

. The two previous contractor replacements were equally 
euccesrful. They were: 

Blue Cross of Missouri left the Hedicare program on 
October 1, 1992. The contractor replacement traneition 
involved the coordination of two r&one and wan 
complicated by provider nomination procedures which 
resulted in ths workload being transferred to 3 
incoming intermediaries: 

Kansas City Blue Shield left the Medicare program on 
October 1, 1991. Kansas Blue Shield took over the 
service area without incident or disruption to the 
provider community. 

. Major software systems installation6 in the past several 
years have involved large volume contractors and have been 
successfully implemented with little or no interruption to 
beneficiaries or providers. They were: 

Blue Shield of Texas--30 million clains, implemented 
over a g-month period Fran April 1992~December 1992; 

Transhmerica --25 million claims, implemented over a 
12-month period from July 1991-June 1992: and 

Aetna--lo million claims implemented over a 15-month 
period from December 1991~March 1993. The Aetna 
transition was especially complex since it involved the 
stagger implementation at five field offices across the 
country. 
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Attachment 2 

. HUBS ham continued to recaive marginal 8cofem in the 
cantractor Perfornence Waluation Program well after tha 
tranmition. 

FY 1993 Performance: 

MDBS failed 4 activitiem in itm corrective action plan: 

Tinmly inmtallatlon of fm 8Chedule81 
Achievement of electronio media claim8 (EIW 
goalr 
Cerrempondenom aocurao 

K 
I 

Timely and aaouratm Pr OrltY I oriticml 
ta*km; 

Fir8t quarter of FY 19941 

MDBB ondmd quarter with an EMC rate wall bmlow 
natianal avmrage (57.9 peraant vmrmw national 
of 66.7 peroent). 

the 
awrap* 

I Cmtinuing to demonmtrate margin41 pmrfonuan~m, WDBS 
l rronmouml paid over $130,000 in intrrr8t chargmm for aver 
91,000 K ala 118. The l rror warn due to data entry problenm, 
having nothing to do with thm ayrtem. 

. MDBS ham perfonnmd badly in the Hadiaarm l mcondary payer 
(MSP) araa mince beform the tranmition, and continued poor 
performance in MBP ham proven the l ymtemm converrion cannot 
be citmd m m  I caumm far poor performmae. 

M,E demonmtratem in it8 report datnd January, 1991, 

WDBS' MSP performance warn 
pear before the l ymtmm change. 

In addition, 

Thm l ymtmmm conwrrion took place in Ootober 1991. 
MDBg’ MSP ravingm dropped for FY 1992. Tha contra&or 
only achirwd 49.61 paromnt of the a881 
Howmv8r, tha oontraotor’l parforaPancm d d not improva P 

ned goal. 

lignifiaantly in Fy 1993. At firoal year end, MDBS had 
obtainad only 64.02 peraent of i tm ammignmd goal. 
hftrr slmoat P yoarm, thm my8taoar aonvrrmion aannot bo 
oitrd aa a cfaumn for poor performanar, 
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Comments From the Health Care Finandng 
MminietratiOIl 

In FY 1993, UDBS obtained only 64 percent of its MSP 
goal. Through January 1994, it ham achieved only about 
19 percent ol it8 goal (contractor8 mhould be at 
33 percent of goal thim time of year). 

Through January 1994, HDBS ham achieved only 
18.72 percent of its ammignmd goal. Contractor8 should 
be at approximately 33 percent of their goal at this 
point in the fiscal year. 

Current problems with the Data Match with MDBS include: 

Inappropriate demand letterm) 
Inappropriata remponmem to employers: 
Failure to ume eyetuna overrides and thum causing 
mm work for GBI. 

. HCFA attribute8 MDBS'e inability to correct ita operational 
problem8 to poor management and the lack of Medicare 
experience at the top levslm. 

The carrier did not have a full-time vica President for 
Medicare for the year in which its Medicare performance 
faltered, despite the fact that HDBS received 
$22 million in Medicare mdminimtrative fundm, and 
HCFA’m repeated request8 that a full-time manager be 
named. 
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Appendix II 

Comments From Blue Cross and Blue Shield 
of Maryland 

BlueCross BlueShield 
of Maryland 

DONBEAUCHEBNE 
lW55 Milf Run Circln l OwmpMilts. MO 21117-5559 Smlor WC, Pmddml,Opwallan8 

(410) 998.5370 
(4101 BSD.57SP FAX) 

Fobrurry 28, 1 us4 

Ms. Sarah F. Jag(fer 
Dlractor, Health Financing and Policy laauas 
Unlted State8 General Accounting Offlce 
Washington, D.C. 20548 

Rs: MEDICARE 
Shmd Svrt,m Convmmion kd to 
Diuuptlonr In Procwlng Muylrnd 
Clrlmr 
Ropoft: GADIHRD-04.69 

Dear Ma. Jagger: 

Thank you for tha opportunity to comment on thr draft report refarencad 
above. Wa undaratand tha oontenta of the report and would Eke to add the 
following commants. 

Blur Cross and Blua Shield of Maryland’r parfonnanoa prior to the 
canvrrslon to the Ganrrrl Amarlcan Part B symm WEI good aa rrrrasurrd 
by the onnurl performance waluatlon program uaad by the Health Can 
Flnanclng Admlnlatratlon IHCFA), HCFA rated our performance the best of 
all contractors In 1910. We had drmonrtraad our ablllty to handle large 
aystama convrratona wlth our move to the Arkanaar Part A syltam and the 
conversion of nlna othrr contrrctorr to Common Working Flla tCWFl 
prouaaalng In our role as a CWF Host oontr~otot~ 

In prrparatlon for thl approval to convorf to a rharad maintonanca Part B 
8y8tom, w) contaotad HCFA in early Novrmbar, 1980 about the Qenaral 
Amarlcan ryatrm. Our orlglnal plan rrrumed approval In January, 1 QSI, 
allowing nine montha to prrparr for toat, and tart, thr nrw ryrtam, Flnal 
approval wag rrcalved In May, 1001 wlth an Implrrnantatlon data of 
October 1, lg91, 

Our prrformanca haa lmprovad alnoe our convsralon to tha General 
American ryaam and our commltmbnt to renflng the beneflclarler and 
provldara is strong. We continua to rupport HCFA’s lnltlatlvrs to atrramllns 
the syltemt that ad]udlcatr and pay claima for Madlcan benaflclarlas. We 
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otMaryl.and 

Ma. Sarah F. Jagger 
February 28, 1994 
Page 2 

certainly endarre your recommendations that HCFA and Medicare 
contractors adequately plsn and test each future system conversion to 
minimize adverse effects on beneflciarles and providers. 

Thank you again for the opportuntty to review this draft. Please let me 
know if you or your staff have any questions about these comments. 

: SCncerely, 
\ . 

\ i,h 
< 

L.. J&-T. I-- 
DOREWBUE esne 
Senior Vice Prealdent 
Operations 

cc: William L. Jews 

u:GAOla. 
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Appendix III 

Major Contributors to This Report 

Edwin P. Stropko, Assistant Director, (202) 512-7108 
Valerie A. Miller, Evaluator-in-Charge 
Peter J. Oswald, Assignment Manager 
Hannah F. Fein 
Vernette G. Shaw 
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